A message from the P&C

The Graceville State School fete is a fantastic annual celebration of our school community. With great rides, fireworks and food, it is not surprising that this big day puts a huge smile on our children’s faces each year.

However, the impact of the fete goes well beyond this. Many people come together to make this event happen. Our school leaders and the fabulous teaching staff work hard to prepare the children for their performances and demonstrations. Local businesses generously support our school with their time, products and funding. In short, the spirit of the wider Graceville community is on show.

The fete also raises much-needed funds for the school, with the P&C contributing considerably each year to the environment of the school to help our teachers teach and our children to learn. This year, the P&C is embarking on major projects related to electricity use, solar power and ventilation of the hall – and the proceeds from the fete will support these significant causes.

A lot of effort goes into organising the fete. Members of our fabulous parent body offer their time and resources. Our wonderful volunteers really are the key to making this day such a hit. Fete Committee members are especially dedicated to the event and I thank them immensely. In particular, Kathy Whitefield deserves recognition after being the fete convenor for many years. This is her last year as convenor and, on behalf of the P&C, I want to commend her contribution.

Have a great day at the fete. Eat up, spend up, enjoy your children’s activities and look forward to a great fireworks display at 7pm.

Chris Hansen - P&C President
Live Auction

Please visit the Auction Display in the new undercover area from 11am for full details of the items being auctioned. The hammer comes down at 3pm ... don’t miss your chance for some fantastic bargains!

Can’t make it on the day or are too shy to bid? No problem! Check out the pre-auction bidding options on our Facebook page or drop by the Auction stall on Fete Day to pick-up a pre-auction bid form! All lots will be sold – no reserves!

Minor amendments may be made to Auction Lots prior to commencement of the Auction at 3pm 27 August 2016.

**Lot 1 SURECHLOR $3500 POOL CHLORINATOR**
Saltwater swimming pool chlorinator from Allichlor.

**Lot 2 ASH PRESTIGE CAR SERVICING**
Car Servicing Voucher valued at $250 from Ash Prestige.

**Lot 3 ASH PRESTIGE CAR SERVICE AND PRODUCTS**
• Car Care Bucket.
• Car Servicing Voucher valued at $250 from Ash Prestige.

**Lot 4 A TASTE OF EUROPE**
• $100 voucher from Boucher French Bistro.
• Dinner for 2 at Tocco Italiano.

**Lot 5 ESSENTIAL CARE DENTAL PACKAGE**
Professional check-up, clean and teeth whitening procedure from Essential Care Dental.

**Lot 6 GUTTER KNIGHT GUTTER GUARD**
$1000 voucher for supply and install of Gutter Guard from Gutter Knight.

**Lot 7 REFRESH SPECIALIST THERAPY 200**
$200 Anti-wrinkle injection therapy treatment voucher from Refresh Specialist.

**Lot 8 REFRESH SPECIALIST THERAPY 500**
$500 Anti-wrinkle injection therapy treatment voucher from Refresh Specialist.

**Lot 9 HIS N HERS SUNGLASSES**
2 pair of Adidas Sports Sunglasses - 1 Ladies and 1 Mens - plus Adidas water bottles and caps.

**Lot 10 IPAD AIR 2**
128G iPad Air 2 with WiFi and cellular access.

**Lot 11 QUEENSLAND SECURITY RANGERS ALARM MONITORING**
1 x 12 month residential or commercial alarm monitoring package - any suburb - from Security Rangers.

**Lot 12 QUEENSLAND SECURITY RANGERS ALARM AND MONITORING PACKAGE**
1 x Bosch Security Alarm System including 3 detectors and a 6 month residential or commercial alarm monitoring package - any suburb - from Security Rangers.

**Lot 13 VISION PERSONAL TRAINING AND FITNESS PACKAGE**
4 week personal training vouchers including: Initial consultation; 1 hour Goal session; 2 personal training sessions a week for 4 weeks; Full access to the studio 6 days a week; Full access to 9 Group training sessions; Access to our online food and training diary “Vision Virtual Training” from Vision Personal Training Taringa.

**Lot 14 ONE GIRL STUDIO OUTDOOR HOMEWARES**
Outdoor Homewares Package - 2 enamel plates, 2 enamel cups, enamel hip flask, original feuer hand oil lantern, mooieki large tote bag and kollab insulated carry all.

**Lot 15 FINE DINING - DINNER AND WINE**
• Wolf Blass Langhorne Creek Cabernet-Shiraz 2012 founders collection 1.5litre magnum.
• $100 voucher from Boucher French Bistro.

**Lot 16 FINE DINING - DINNER AND THEATRE**
• $100 voucher from Boucher French Bistro.
• 2 tickets to Disgraced presented by the Queensland Theatre Company at QPAC Playhouse 7.30pm Friday 27 June 2016.

**Lot 17 FINE DINING - DINNER AND MOVIE**
• Voucher for 2 Adult Tickets from Regal Twin Cinemas Graceville.
• $100 voucher from Boucher French Bistro.

**Lot 18 BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER PACKAGE**
• $40 voucher from Graceville Fine Foods and Deli.
• $50 breakfast voucher from Café Beesting.
• $40 voucher from Graceville Fine Foods and Deli.
• $200 Anti-wrinkle injection therapy treatment voucher from Refresh Specialist.

**Lot 19 SPORT FANATIC WEEKENDS**
• 6 tickets to final home game of 2016 season on 1 September at Suncorp Stadium - Corey Parker’s last ever home game of the regular season.

**Lot 20 SAY HELLO TO THE “NEW YOU” PACKAGE**
• 1 hour reflexology treatment plus pamper oil and foot cream to take home from Rainbow Wellness.

**Lot 21 KISSPHOTOGRAPHY PORTRAIT**
Designer Portrait Package from Kissphotography including portrait sitting, 2 x 12" fine art prints, voucher for 12" frame and $80 printing credit.

**Lot 22 F45 TRAINING**
3 month membership to F45 Training Sherwood.

**Lot 23 NUMBER WORKS N WORDS TUITION**
1 Term Maths or English Tuition Fees Voucher from Number Works.

**Lot 24 RELAX AND REJUVENATE PACKAGE**
• Crystal Harmony Treatment Voucher from One Wybelena (60 min) - A sumptuous treatment using extracts of precious stones and minerals to energise, firm, and balance the skin.
• Arbonne aromassentials body care products - body scrub, lotion and spray/mist

**Lot 25 KING & QUEEN OF THE FETE FIREWORKS**
Enjoy the fireworks from the comfort of your own throne with exclusive access to the “ROYAL PRIVATE BALCONY” (the library balcony) along with your Princes/ Princesses and 10 of your royal entourage while being indulged with champagne, beer, wine, soft drink, juice & nibbles (up to $120 worth). Commencing from 6.45pm. Value is Priceless!

**Lot 26 THE FINEST VINTAGE WINE**
• Wolf Blass Langhorne Creek Cabernet-Shiraz 2012 founders collection 1.5litre magnum.
• $100 voucher from Boucher French Bistro.

**Lot 27 FINE DINING - DINNER AND WINE**
• Wolf Blass Langhorne Creek Cabernet-Shiraz 2012 founders collection 1.5litre magnum.
• $100 voucher from Boucher French Bistro.

**Lot 28 FINE DINING - DINNER AND THEATRE**
• $100 voucher from Boucher French Bistro.
• 2 tickets to Disgraced presented by the Queensland Theatre Company at QPAC Playhouse 7.30pm Friday 27 October 2016.

**Lot 29 FINE DINING - DINNER AND MOVIE**
• Voucher for 2 Adult Tickets from Regal Twin Cinemas Graceville.
• $100 voucher from Boucher French Bistro.

**Lot 30 BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER PACKAGE**
• $40 voucher from Graceville Fine Foods and Deli.
• $50 breakfast voucher from Café Beesting.
• $40 voucher from Graceville Fine Foods and Deli.
• $200 Anti-wrinkle injection therapy treatment voucher from Refresh Specialist.

**Lot 31 SPORT FANATIC WEEKENDS**
• 6 tickets to final home game of 2016 season on 1 September at Suncorp Stadium - Corey Parker’s last ever home game of the regular season.

**Lot 32 RELAX AND REJUVENATE PACKAGE**
• Crystal Harmony Treatment Voucher from One Wybelena (60 min) - A sumptuous treatment using extracts of precious stones and minerals to energise, firm, and balance the skin.
• Arbonne aromassentials body care products - body scrub, lotion and spray/mist

**Lot 33 KING & QUEEN OF THE FETE FIREWORKS**
Enjoy the fireworks from the comfort of your own throne with exclusive access to the “ROYAL PRIVATE BALCONY” (the library balcony) along with your Princes/ Princesses and 10 of your royal entourage while being indulged with champagne, beer, wine, soft drink, juice & nibbles (up to $120 worth). Commencing from 6.45pm. Value is Priceless!

**Lot 34 THE FINEST VINTAGE WINE**
• Wolf Blass Langhorne Creek Cabernet-Shiraz 2012 founders collection 1.5litre magnum.
• $100 voucher from Boucher French Bistro.

**Lot 35 FINE DINING - DINNER AND WINE**
• Wolf Blass Langhorne Creek Cabernet-Shiraz 2012 founders collection 1.5litre magnum.
• $100 voucher from Boucher French Bistro.

**Lot 36 FINE DINING - DINNER AND THEATRE**
• $100 voucher from Boucher French Bistro.
• 2 tickets to Disgraced presented by the Queensland Theatre Company at QPAC Playhouse 7.30pm Friday 27 October 2016.

**Lot 37 FINE DINING - DINNER AND MOVIE**
• Voucher for 2 Adult Tickets from Regal Twin Cinemas Graceville.
• $100 voucher from Boucher French Bistro.

**Lot 38 BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER PACKAGE**
• $40 voucher from Graceville Fine Foods and Deli.
• $50 breakfast voucher from Café Beesting.
• $40 voucher from Graceville Fine Foods and Deli.
• $200 Anti-wrinkle injection therapy treatment voucher from Refresh Specialist.

**Lot 39 SPORT FANATIC WEEKENDS**
• 6 tickets to final home game of 2016 season on 1 September at Suncorp Stadium - Corey Parker’s last ever home game of the regular season.

**Lot 40 RELAX AND REJUVENATE PACKAGE**
• Crystal Harmony Treatment Voucher from One Wybelena (60 min) - A sumptuous treatment using extracts of precious stones and minerals to energise, firm, and balance the skin.
• Arbonne aromassentials body care products - body scrub, lotion and spray/mist

**Lot 41 KING & QUEEN OF THE FETE FIREWORKS**
Enjoy the fireworks from the comfort of your own throne with exclusive access to the “ROYAL PRIVATE BALCONY” (the library balcony) along with your Princes/ Princesses and 10 of your royal entourage while being indulged with champagne, beer, wine, soft drink, juice & nibbles (up to $120 worth). Commencing from 6.45pm. Value is Priceless!

**Lot 42 THE FINEST VINTAGE WINE**
• Wolf Blass Langhorne Creek Cabernet-Shiraz 2012 founders collection 1.5litre magnum.
• $100 voucher from Boucher French Bistro.

**Lot 43 FINE DINING - DINNER AND WINE**
• Wolf Blass Langhorne Creek Cabernet-Shiraz 2012 founders collection 1.5litre magnum.
• $100 voucher from Boucher French Bistro.

**Lot 44 FINE DINING - DINNER AND THEATRE**
• $100 voucher from Boucher French Bistro.
• 2 tickets to Disgraced presented by the Queensland Theatre Company at QPAC Playhouse 7.30pm Friday 27 October 2016.

**Lot 45 FINE DINING - DINNER AND MOVIE**
• Voucher for 2 Adult Tickets from Regal Twin Cinemas Graceville.
• $100 voucher from Boucher French Bistro.
A cent sale runs a little like a giant raffle, but the great thing is you get to CHOOSE the prizes you’d like to win. Our cent sale lots will be displayed under the new building.

# OPEN FROM 11AM

**CENT SALE** - **DRAWS 2:15pm & 3:15pm**

125ml EDT Spray Eau De Toilette Perfume Men’s Fragrance, Magnetic Blade protector 2 sets of 2, Rare Rabbit necklace, Diva earrings (2 sets), Statement earrings, “Get off Facebook and wear Me T-shirt” (size 7), 3 “One Direction bracelets” (Donated by SchoolPlus)

**10 ELF DIVA:** Schleich - Scenery Pack Elf wedding, Rare Rabbit 2 necklaces, Diva earrings (Donated by SchoolPlus)

**11 BLING ME UP:** M&D - Wooden Heart Bead Set, Diva Earrings, Diva Necklace, One Direction Bracelet (Donated by SchoolPlus)

**12 LETS GO GIRL:** Tattoo Writer, Decorate Your Own Pencil Holders, Netball, One Direction Bracelet, One Directions earrings (2 sets – Louis and Zayn), Diva “Laugh out Loud” wrist band, I Love Louis, Harry and Niall rubber wrist bands (Donated by SchoolPlus)

**13 SURFER BOY:** Surfer Van & Surfboards (Donated by SchoolPlus)

**14 INVENTORS AWAY:** Engino - Inventor Basic - 5 Models Set, My first Grooming Kit (Donated by SchoolPlus)

**15 FAMILY SCIENCE FUN:** Lots of Family Fun – Science Museum - My Mystery UFO, Bubble Copter, Bubble Rocket, Tube Rocket (Donated by SchoolPlus)

**16 MAKE IT FUN:** Family Fun – Candle Creations, Fabulous Foil, 3D Live Life Poster – Waterhole (Donated by SchoolPlus)

**17 SWISSGEAR DUFFLE:** Swissgear 76 cm Drop Bottom Duffle on wheels - Great for school camps

**18 EAT LIKE A KING:** $30 voucher from Siam Sunset • $25 voucher from Ryan Barber Co • $100 voucher from Fiveways Vet • $50 Voucher for hair services from Riverside Seafood Café

**19 DEEP GREY PHOTOGRAPHY PACKAGE:** Professional Portraiture Voucher valued at $250 from Deep Grey

**20 POOL TIME FUN:** Pool Toys, Goggles and Swim Caps

**21 GET FIT 3:** 3 month memberships from Snap Fitness Sherwood • 2 x 8 week Taster Sessions at Riverside Seafood Café

**22 FAMILY FUN NIGHT:** 1 x family pass (2 adults & 2 kids under 15) to the Cosmic Skydome Show, at the Sir Thomas Brisbane Planetarium (*) Not valid in school holidays, bookings essential plus a 15% discount in the gift store on the day. • Dinner for 2 at Tocco Italiano

**23 BABY LOVE:** 3 x hand-made baby /child quilts donated by SchoolPlus • 3 x hand-made baby /child quilts donated by SchoolPlus

**24 GET FIT 4:** 3 month memberships with a Snap Started Pack from Snap Fitness Sherwood • $25 voucher from Ryan Barber Co • $20 voucher from Riverside Seafood Café

**25 COMPOST CRAZY:** Compost Bin - 240L Tumbleweed Compost Bin from Bunnings

**26 GET YOUR GAME ON:** Backyard Tennis, Soccer ball, Messi Foot Bubbles, 3 x Handballs

**27 DON'T MESS WITH THIS GIRL:** Rebelle Nerf Codebreaker Bow plus additional 12 pack darts, MYO Dreamcatcher, 2 x Handballs

**28 TAKE COVER:** Strongarm Nerf Guns 2 pack plus additional 30 pack darts, Bunch o Balloons (water balloons) and water balloon launchers. Voucher for Weekday Boy Haircut from Ryan Barber Co

**29 MUM’S PAMPER PACK 1:** $100 Antwinkle injection therapy treatment voucher from Refresh Specialist • Diffuser • Sleepy + Positive essential oil from Rainbow Wellness • Gift basket filled with a selection of cosmetics and beauty products from Star Discount Chemist

**30 HOUSE & HOME PACK 1:** 3 electric candles from Star Discount Chemist and an Infuser Tea Pot • Table Linen Pack from Aqua Door Designs • Luscious leather handbag - it’s reversible, aqua and grey, plus a scarf and a scented candle from Victor Scott • $25 voucher from King of Knives

**31 GET FIT 2:** 3 month memberships with a Snap Started Pack from Snap Fitness Sherwood • $25 voucher from Ryan Barber Co • $20 voucher from Miettes

**32 SECURITY RANGERS 1:** 1 x 6 month residential or commercial alarm monitoring package - any suburb - from Security Rangers.

**33 VISION PERSONAL TRAINING AND FITNESS PACKAGE 1A:** 4 week personal training vouchers including: Initial consultation; 1 hour Goal session; 2 personal training sessions a week for 4 weeks; Full access to the studio 6 days a week; Full access to 9 Group training sessions; Access to our online food and training diary “Vision Virtual Training” from Vision Personal Training Taringa.

**34 GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS:** Disney Princess Set, Colour your own Lunch Bag, Rare Rabbit bag, Rare Rabbit Headband. (Donated by SchoolPlus)

**35 PUZZLE DIVA:** Puzzle - Candy Cottage Puzzle 300 pc, Diva earrings, Rare Rabbit necklace. (Donated by SchoolPlus)

**36 GIRLS DIY FUN:** M&D - Mermaid Set - DYO, My Hair Beads Pincer, One Direction Bracelet, Diva Earrings. (Donated by SchoolPlus)

**37 TOW TRUCK RUMBLE:** Pump Action Tow Truck. (Donated by SchoolPlus)

**38 WATER BALL:** Tyre Backpack Water Squirters, Avaro Rugby Ball - Size 5. (Donated by SchoolPlus)

**39 DIY MEGA TRUCK:** Workman Mega Truck Build-a-Kit. (Donated by SchoolPlus)

**40 MERMAID DIVA:** M&D - Peal & Press Sticker by Number – Mermaid, Rare Rabbit Necklace, Diva Earrings. (Donated by SchoolPlus)

**41 GOURMET LOVERS:** $30 Coffee & Dessert Voucher from Lick Icecream Graceville • $40 Voucher from Fraiche Deli • $50 Voucher from Superior Fruit • $30 voucher from Siam Sunset • $20 voucher from Miettes • $100 voucher from Boucher French Bistro • $25 voucher from King of Knives

**42 KISSPHOTOGRAPHY PACKAGE:** Designer Portrait Package from Kissphotography. Package includes designer portrait consultation, natural & relaxed outdoor portrait sitting, a 8x12 Fine Art Print, $80 printing credit, frame voucher for Boucher French Bistro

**43 KIDS FUN PACK:** Kids books, calendars and toy tablet from Australia Post Graceville • 2 organic cotton t-shirts from Love Blueberries • Kids toys including toy scales, board games and optical illusions book from Bim Bam Boom • $35 voucher for holiday workshop from SpeakUp Studios

**44 PARTY PACK:** 19 small lined notebooks and 12 sets of coloured pencils from Star Discount Chemist • 7 standard cake to take home from Three Girls Skipping • $100 Voucher from Wowwee Creations • Plush St George Dragon Toy • $35 voucher for holiday workshop from SpeakUp Studios

**45 FOOD GLORIOUS FOOD 1:** $30 voucher from Siam Sunset • Dinner for 2 at Tocco Italiano • $25 voucher from Anana’s

**46 MUM AND DAD PAMPER PACK:** Hamper of Lormal Men Expert products from Oxley Road Discount Drug Store • $20 voucher from Miettes • Work Rest & Play Oils Trio from Rainbow Wellness • $30 voucher from B Indulged • $50 Voucher for hair services from Renae Roach Hairdressing

**47 EAT OUT FOR THE DAY 2:** $30 voucher from Siam Sunset • $20 voucher from Miettes • $40 voucher from Riverside Seafood Café

**48 HERE’S LOOKING AT YOU:** $50 Voucher for hair services from Renae Roach Hairdressing • Voucher for shampoo, cut and blowdry from Riverside Coiffure • Voucher for Weekday Boy Haircut from Ryan Barber Co • $20 voucher from Miettes • 1 month membership/3 personal training sessions and Backpack/towel/drinkbottle from Good Life Gym

**49 SONG AND DANCE:** $50 iTunes Voucher from CarnivalLand • $35 voucher for holiday workshop from SpeakUp Studios • $35 voucher for holiday workshop from SpeakUp Studios

**50 SKATE OR DIE PACK:** Razor Scooter and 31”Skateboard • Voucher for Weekday Boy Haircut from Ryan Barber Co

**51 LOVE BLUEBERRIES:** Selection of 6 organic cotton t-shirts from Love Blueberries

**52 PUDDY CATS:** Cat hamper including bag, premium cat food, cat treats, collar and cat from Fiveways Vet

**53 SPEAK UP STUDIOS HOLIDAY 1:** $35 voucher for holiday workshop from SpeakUp Studios

**53 SPEAK UP STUDIOS HOLIDAY 2:** $35 voucher for holiday workshop from SpeakUp Studios
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Fantastic prizes up for grabs in our Giant Raffle

We have some wonderful prizes up for grabs worth over $2000 in total for the five lucky winners. So get involved and have some fun!

$1,000 Tangalooma Resort Voucher for 2 adults & 2 children. Package includes 2 nights accommodation, return boat transfers, dolphin feeding, desert safari tour & sand tobogganing, 4WD quad bike tour. With thanks from Tangalooma Resort.

1st

$500 car servicing voucher. Donated by Ash Prestige.

2nd

Mini Weber Q BBQ plus $50 Gordon & Luxton Voucher and Condiment Hamper. Value $400.

3rd

$300 voucher for Boucher French Bistro. Donated by Boucher French Bistro.

4th

Purely Devine pamper package including aroma back massage, revive facial, express pedicure. Value $170. Donated by Skin Reveal Medispa, Graceville.

5th

$3 per ticket

On Fete Day...

✓ Check out this year’s fantastic CENT SALE under the new building on the oval. Fantastic prizes and just $5 for 20 tickets – something for everyone. This year we have lots of prizes ESPECIALLY FOR KIDS!
✓ Enter at the Cent Sale for your chance to start the fireworks
✓ Get your home made cakes, jams and sweets
✓ Explore the stalls in the quad market
✓ Scream your way through some rides
✓ Check out the book stall on the tennis court
✓ Find some new toys at the toy stall in the quad
✓ Get some raffle tickets

✓ Tuck into some hot chips, calamari, sushi or a sausage sanga and feast on some curry, pizza or some nachos
✓ Pick up your show bags
✓ Try some fairy floss, a slushie or an ice cream
✓ Have a bid on the live auction at 3pm
✓ Peruse the art gallery and pick up your canvas
✓ Have a coffee fix, some petit fours or some pav
✓ Try your luck with the lob-o-choc or dunking machine at Kidzone on the oval
✓ Get your face painted at Kidzone
✓ Feed some animals and have a pony ride in the adventure playground
✓ Grab some glowies for fireworks time
✓ Down a well-deserved beverage!

To be drawn 6.15pm Saturday 27 August 2016 at the Graceville State School Fete. Results published in the school newsletter Wednesday 31 August 2016. Winners notified by phone.
Thank you to all our sponsors

PLATINUM

Thank you to LJ Hooker for sponsoring the fireworks!

GOLD

BJs Foods Catering
Deep Grey Photography
My Organics
Nanette Lilley Property
Number Works ‘n’ Words Indooroopilly
Pizza Capers Chelmer
Premium Beverages
Rainbow Wellness
Recycling Metal Industries
SchoolPlus
Tocco Italiano
Woolworths Sherwood

BRONZE

Ananas Espresso
aqua door designs
Asian Lily
Australia Post Graceville
B Indulged
Bim Bam Boom
Broncos
Bunnings Indooroopilly
Café Beesting
Champion Liquor
Courtney’s Quality Meat
Fiveways Vet
Foodworks Graceville
Fraiche Deli
Fruition Indooroopilly
Gambaro Hotel
Goodlife Gym
Gordon & Luxton
Gourmet Butcher
Graceville Fine Foods and Deli
Graceville Seafood
Il Viale
Jim Joyce
King of Knives
Lee Mackenzie
LICK
Love blueberries
Miettes Boulangerie Patisserie
Mosaic Landscapes
One Girl Studio
One Wybelenna
Oxley Rd Discount Drug Store
Pool Culture
Queensland Theatre Company
Regal Twin Cinemas
Renae Roach
Hairdressing
Riverside Coiffure
Riverside Seafood Café
Ryan Barber Co
Salon 312
Siam Sunset
Simone Braithwaite
Sir Thomas Brisbane Planetarium
Skin Reveal Medispa
SpeakUp Studios
St George Bank
Star Discount Chemist Graceville
Suncorp Stadium
Superior Fruit
Suzie Aron - Arbonne Independent Consultant
Three Girls Skipping
Victor Scott
Wowee Creations

SILVER

Australian Portable Storage (PODS)
Dave Power
Graceville Medical Centre